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Introduction:
Travel like a king or TLAK is an all in one on and off tour operation management application. It
empowers the travel business owners to streamline their travel processes and operate more
efficiently. All travel businesses, travel business owners, tour operators, travel agents, online
travel agents, Destination management companies and travelers can use and get benefits from
TLAK.

Registration:
Steps To Register
Step 1: Access Tlak with www.tlakapp.com
Step 2: Click on the register to access the registration form.

Step 3: Enter registration details.

Note:
● At the time we enter company id if it displays the message “Company Id
already exists” it means it is already occupied by any other user so you need
to replace it.
● If it displays a message company id is available means you can use it.

Step: 4 Click on the next button ->Fill second form details ->Click on register
button.

Step :5 After clicking on the register you will be notified with a confirmation
message.

Step: 6 Check your inbox and follow the link to verify.

Note:
● The link is valid only for two hours.
● If the link expires go to the login screen and enter your credentials to
complete the verification process.
Step: 7 Once the email verification process is done you will be redirected to your
personalized dashboard screen that provides you a summarized glimpse of your
entire workflow.

Login:
Steps To Login
Step 1: Access the login form from the website.

Step 2: Login with the credentials that you have used at the time of registration.

Step 3: Click on the submit button.

Forgot Password:
Steps to recover password
Step 1: If you forgot about your password, through this feature you can recover it.
Click on the link.

Step 2: Enter on the reset link button.

Step 3: Follow the link in your email to reset password.
Step 4: Fill password details.

Step 5: After successful completion of reset password you will be redirected to
dashboard screen.
Note: All the three module login, registration, and reset password will redirect you
to the dashboard screen.

Dashboard:
Let’s have a brief glimpse about the dashboard that is a summarized view of
everything that you need to manage through a single platform. Since you are new
to TLAK the sample section in the dashboard switcher assists you to make it
understandable in an easier way. The statistics and records that you are viewing
here are only for sample purposes. Once you will start to use it, you can track the
real time data through the live section in the dashboard switcher.

Dashboard Switcher

What you can manage through your Dashboard:
● Real time Tracking
This feature allows to track the geo location of the currently running Tour.
How it works:
Step: 1 Click on the select departure.
Step: 2 Select the running tour that you want to track.

● Instant Notification from Dashboard
Instant Notification:
This section allows you to send instant notification to the selected tour.

Notification Text: The message that you want to drop for your group including
Tour manager individually or combined group for Tour manager and traveler.

Step 1: Type the notification message.
Step 2: Select current departure.
Step 3: Select image if you want to send notification with image attachment.
Step 4: Click either on all or Only Tour Managers button.
Note: The notification will reflect over the app notification screen.

● Departures
This section will show the departure listing of Current, Upcoming and Past tours
with departure name and relative count of departures.
Departure Type based upon time
● Current Departure: The running departure available on current date time
slot.
● Upcoming Departure: To introduce the departure with a promotion
perspective that will display the departure listing related to upcoming
dates.
● Past Departure: Departures that have been completed in the past dates.

● POI and Location:
List of POI’s: In this section you can see the listing of Point of interest with
numeric count of departure that are covering that particular POI.

List of Location: This section displays the List of locations along with the country
ISO code, POI count related to that particular location and no of departure that
are included in that particular location.

● Tour Pie Chart
This section represents the graph of Total tours, upcoming tours and current and also
represents the type of tour which you are covered in your departures.

● Upcoming Tour Destination Wise
This section represents the upcoming tour with their related destinations which are scheduled
for the current and upcoming month.

● Tour Graph with relative passenger count

● Happy Index

In the above listed graph the happy index is connected with the rating and
feedback taken throughout the app.

Settings:
After having a summarized visualization of the Dashboard, Let’s move to
the settings section.

Company Overview
Once you click on settings the first screen will be an overview that has taken all the input from
your registration form except the authentication token field.

Company
From the company setting you can edit the company related details along with social media
details.

Logo
While uploading the logo the points that you have to follow the instructions that the image size
should be less than 1 MB and should support the image format of jpg, jpeg and png.

The logo that we will add here will appear like the below listed image.

Creation
At the time while you generate a complete tour pdf document this section will assist you to
manage the heater and footer image settings that will appear on your document.

Menu and labels
Menu and label section enable you to rename the modules in the menu list as per your choice
that will reflect over the app.
Step 1: Rename the module which one you want to replace.
Step 2: Select the module icon.

Step 3: Click on update.

Password:
Password section enables you to modify the email and password fields.
Step 1: Ener and confirm the new password.
Step 2:Click on the update button.

Points of interest:
This section includes the list of points of interest which one the traveler is going to cover within
the tour. It’s one time activity for a single point of interest if you have added a POI for a
departure it will not be required to add it again at the time of creating any other departure for the
same location.

● How to add a New Point of interest.
Step 1: From the Home screen select Points of interest tab. It’s a POI listing page from where
you can view and edit the already added points of interest..

Step 2: Click on the Add point of interest button placed at top right corner.

Step 3: In the search bar enter the name of Point of interest which one you want to cover within
the departure. After that, the POI details will be auto filled except the thumbnail image,
description, POI type with icon and multiple image ( that will be displayed in card view or as a
slider image within the app for a presentable view of POI for app users).

Step 4: Once you click over browse to upload a thumbnail image the screen will appear like
below.

Step: 5 Click on crop image option.
Step :6 After that upload multiple images for the slider.

Step :7 Click on Save and Add more option button. The already added POI will reflect there that
one you have recently added.
Step: 8 Click on the highlighted link. Nearby POI list will appear. Select as per your preference.
You can select all by marking the check all option.

Step :9 Click on Save Nearby POI option. As we have selected the Save & Add more option it
will redirect you to the same Add POI screen. If we choose the option Save and Exit you will be
redirected to the POI listing screen. After adding the POI you can also view the related location
in the left division. Tlak also supports manual entry of location in case it is not auto selected.

Note: If your POI is already available within the TLAK database re- entry is not allowed you can
use it directly.

Upcoming Tour:
(Include in process as per your choice)
Upcoming tour is a promotional activity that is used to promote the future tours to already
sourced travelers.

● Create New Upcoming Tour:
Step 1: Click on the create Upcoming tour option.

Step:2 Complete the fields.
● Departure Name
● Promo Content
● Start Date
● Contact Email
● Contact Phone number.
● Tour Description
● Select Image
Step: 3 Click on the Save button.

● Activate Upcoming Tour
Through the marked one icon you can set upcoming tour status active or inactive. Only
activated tours will be displayed in the listing if you want to add them to promote them in your
current tour.

Departure:
While clicking on the departure menu it will redirect you to the departure listing page where you
can search them by status and name of already created departures.

Departure status listing:

●
●
●

Active (Basic detail form is filled and payment process is done)
Inactive (Customer still not activated the departure)
Incomplete( Mandatory steps are still not completed yet.

●

Complete ( All module details are filled)

Note:
●

Until the customer is new to Tlak He / She will not be able to view any listing till the time
of creating departure.

● You can activate departure at any stage just after filling the basic details. If
traveler details are not available it will calculate the departure cost by using the
No of user value taken at basic detail page.
● If you have any doubts related to terms you can seek a solution through our help section
marked with ? icon.

● Create New Departure
Step :1 Click on the create new departure button at top right corner.

Basic Details.
Step 1: Fill the details.
●
●
●

Departure or tour package name
Company or agent name
Passcode for traveler and operation team ( That will act as an authentication key at the
time traveler or operation team member login to the app). We are using two passcodes

here one for the traveler and second for the operation team.Which is generated by the
combination of company id + Value in traveler passcode and Company id + value in
operation team passcode.
●
●
●

Start date, End date, Tour starting time that will auto calculate the total days and night.
Total approximate details of no. of users
Departure type
○ Domestic.(Delhi to Manali)
○ International (Inbound) -( Delhi to Bali)
○ International (Outbound) - (Malaysia to india) Where the customer who is
operating tour from india.

Step 2: Click on Save Basic details.

Inclusion.
After completing the basic details form customer will be redirected to inclusion screen where
TLAK is providing 6 inclusions by default which you can select depending upon your choice. If
you didn’t find what you are looking for, add your inclusion.
Steps to add inclusion:
Step :1 If you didn’t find an inclusion of your choice Enter the inclusion which one you want to
add.
Step :2 Click on add inclusion button.

Location:
After the inclusion section you will be redirected to Location where you have to first select the
country which one you want to cover in your departure.
Step :1 Enter Country
Step :2 Choose Location

Step :3 Related POI lists mapped with that particular country will reflect in bottom.
Step :4 Through the action button you can mark a point of interest as inactive or mark it as
optional. Optional mark POI is for upsell the excluded poi which are not included in traveler
package.

Itinerary
Itinerary is the day wise description of the tour.

In the itinerary section the day count will be automatically selected through the basic details
form you just have to fill day details as listed below::
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Day Number auto selected.
Day Title
Day description (Highlights).
Additional info
Day notes
Location that travelers will explore on that particular day.
Image that will appear over the itinerary screen.

In the same way fill itinerary details for all the days.
Itinerary listing page:
Through the itinerary listing page you can edit or delete day details from the itinerary.

Traveler:
This section covers the traveler list who are going to use that particular departure.
There are two options available to add travelers:
●
●

Enter traveler name and click on save.
Download sample CSV, add data and upload it.

Flights:
Through this section customers can make an easier interface to share the flight details and
related documents through which your travelers are going to travel. To add a flight follow below
listed steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter airline code
Enter flight Number.
Enter flight travel date.
Click on search.

5. Flight details will be auto filled.

6. Assign passengers to flight.
7. Upload related documents with the choose file option.

8. Click on save.

Hotel:
With this screen you can find out any worldwide hotel details with probably 99% accurate
results along with related images that you just have to select and in case you want to upload an
image by your choice you can replace it.
Step : 1Search hotel

Step:2 Detail will appear like that you have to select location here enter the hotel room, Select
people list who are going to reside in that particular hotel.

Step :3Hotel image slider from where you have to choose an image.

Step :4 The hotel list after selecting the hotel will appear like the following image from where
you can edit and delete hotel details.

Notification
Type of notifications
Notification features will enable the customer to get connected with travelers in a more efficient
way. Tlak provides three types of notifications.
●

Scheduled notifications. Pre scheduled notifications that are managed through the

date and time settings.

Note: Notifications can be scheduled before 7 day of the tour, during the tour and after the 7
day count down from the tour
●

Location based notifications: Notification sent when traveler is in the particular geo

location.

●

Instant notifications.For instant messages that you want to communicate immediately.

Tour Document
This section is divided into two sections first one for upload Travel documents and second one
for Generate departure PDF.

How to Upload the tour Document:
Enter the document caption which you want as your document name, Select document type
and click on add.

How to generate PDF
Enter file name, Select the modules which you want to include in your pdf click on generate
document.

Once your document gets generated you can do the following tasks.
● Preview
● Download web version

● Download print version

Operations Team
This team is a group of members who are actually handling the departure. This team has
contributions from the Tour manager, Tour guide, Accountable person behalf of your company
and Placard.

Enter the operation team details including the tour manager, Tour guide, Contactable person at
company and placard details.

Upcoming Tour
The upcoming tour section is used to promote future upcoming tours while your traveler is on a
current tour. This process step is used to map current tours with the list of upcoming tours
which are added through the upcoming tour module of top navigation.
Step 1: Search for the upcoming tour in search bar
Step 2: Click on save.
Step 3: Publish the Tour.

Departure Settings:
This section is used to manage the tour guide settings of Departure over the app.

Feedback:
This section stored all the feedback and rating received through the app user over the App.

● Departure Listing

Copy Departure:
This section allows you to utilize your efforts in creating the departure. Once you have created a
departure you can copy the entire departure information and use it to publish the same
departure for another time and date slot. While you are copying a departure just need to replace
departure date and passcode.

Edit Departure
This will allow you to make changes in your created departure.
Note: You are not allowed to edit an outdated departure.

Activate Departure:
Departure activation is the final step to whatever steps you have completed earlier. While
clicking on ACTIVE to activate your departure it will redirect you to the billing section with the
tour activation cost calculation.

Sample calculation for departure Activation.
Departure Name

Type

Total App user count
Traveler+Operation team

Price

Total
Cost

Delhi - Manali

Domestic

20(T)+5(O)

20/Pax

500

Delhi - Bali

International

10(T)+5(O)

50/Pax

750

Tour Activation Process.
Step:1 Click on activate. You will be redirected to the cost calculation screen.
Tour activation cost calculation screen

Step: 2 Click on add credit.
Step: 3 Select or enter the how many credits you want to purchase.
Step :4Click on Pay Now.

Step:5 Proceed to checkout page.
Step:6 Confirm Payment.
Your Tour is Active now. Welcome to Tlak!

